###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The present study follows a rigorous validation process to explore the factor structure, reliability and validity of the iLead scale.

-   Since the iLead scale is based on theory and other established scales, confirmatory factor analysis was performed to confirm its suggested factor structure.

-   Based on sample characteristics, the sample used for the validation represents a typical healthcare sample.

-   Due to item deletion during the validation process, the different subscales in the iLead scale include varying numbers of items.

-   The response rate was moderate for the iLead scale, due to the use of a filter variable that assured that only respondents who could remember a specific implementation that their manager had led during the past 6 months were asked to respond to the iLead scale.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Implementing change in healthcare is a complex and challenging task.[@R1] Nonetheless, this effort is essential for keeping healthcare professionals up to date on, and ensuring their use of new research evidence so patients can receive the best possible care. Researchers have identified a wide range of contextual factors that influence effective implementation,[@R3] one of which is leadership.[@R6]

Managers' behaviours during an implementation are crucial for effectively achieving change in practice. This is particularly true for line managers (ie, those with a managerial position closest to employees) who have a direct influence on employees' implementation behaviours.[@R9] Research has recognised leadership behaviours such as being supportive, providing feedback, communicating clearly, being a role model, encouraging employee development and creating a context conforming to the implementation as essential in the implementation process (ie, from needs assessment, preparation, implementation and to sustainability of the implementation[@R11]).[@R7] Moreover, managerial tasks, for instance, planning, supervising change and providing resources, are also crucial to support implementation of change.[@R15] Both these type of relation and task-related behaviours are central to influence change,[@R16] and although some scholars make distinctions between managerial and leadership behaviours, others recognise that these behaviours sometimes overlap.[@R19] This paper does not emphasise a distinction between managerial and leadership behaviours, but view both as complementary processes influencing a group of individuals that are essential for successful change.[@R18] The scale validated in this study focuses on capturing line managers' implementation-specific leader behaviours---both what they do and how these actions are performed---based on the active and passive dimensions of the full-range leadership model (FRLM). The theoretical perspective is expected to facilitate the understanding of both what managers do (eg, provide information about the implementation) and how these actions are performed (eg, if the information is provided in a way that inspires employees), thereby explaining the relationship between leadership and implementation outcomes.

The full-range leadership model {#s1a}
-------------------------------

The FRLM is the most comprehensively researched approach to leadership.[@R22] The model clusters leader behaviours into two broad dimensions signifying active and passive leadership.[@R25] Transformational leadership is one factor of active leadership[@R25] and is associated with beneficial individual and organisational outcomes,[@R29] employee performance,[@R30] the change process[@R31] and organisational innovation[@R33] in various contexts and cultures.[@R34] There is also emerging evidence on the positive relationship between transformational leadership and effective implementation.[@R10] For instance, transformational leadership has been strongly related to employees' innovation implementation behaviour[@R35] and their commitment to change.[@R36] Transformational leaders inspire employees to achieve higher goals and to perform at a higher level than expected. These leader behaviours were originally divided into three subfactors: *idealised influence*, acting as a role model and building relationships with employees based on trust and respect; *individualised consideration*, coaching of staff and helping them develop, while conveying empathy for their needs and desires; and *intellectual stimulation*, encouraging employees to be creative and to challenge assumptions.[@R28] *Inspirational motivation* was later added as another subfactor to transformational leadership.[@R20] This subfactor concerns articulating a clear and compelling vision to employees and motivating them to achieve set goals.[@R37] It has been argued that these transformational leadership subfactors are related, however, it has proved problematic to distinguish between them,[@R25] mainly through difficulties in empirically supporting discriminant validity (ie, high intercorrelations).[@R20] Consequently, different approaches to conceptualise and measuring transformational leadership have been adopted. Some have measured it as a global construct,[@R33] whereas others have examined all individual subfactors of transformational leadership,[@R40] and others have used a reduced set of factors.[@R42] It has been especially difficult to distinguish between idealised influence and inspirational motivation, both conceptually[@R25] and empirically.[@R26] Thus, some have combined idealised influence and inspirational motivation into one subfactor.[@R20]

Another dimension of active leadership is *contingent reward*.[@R26] This subfactor is the most active form of transactional leadership and involves an exchange relationship between manager and employees, for instance, setting mutually agreed-upon goals, and follow-up and linking them to rewards. Contingent reward behaviours have been linked to employees' performance outcomes[@R30] and satisfaction.[@R26] Current suggestions are that a combination of transformational leadership and contingent reward is most effective in producing positive organisational outcomes.[@R23] Based on this, contingent reward is likely to be an important component of active implementation leadership.

Passive leadership includes two dimensions.[@R25] One of these is *passive management-by-exception*, a subfactor of transactional leadership.[@R27] This refers to managerial behaviours related to acting first when something has gone wrong, or correcting employee actions when these have been brought to their attention. This subfactorhas shown to be ineffective in achieving organisational outcomes, such as safety at work,[@R27] and to negatively impact performance.[@R30] The other passive leadership dimension is *laissez-faire* leadership, where leaders abdicate responsibility and avoid taking initiative,[@R25] which has also shown to be ineffective for achieving positive outcomes,[@R23] and is an overall destructive leader behaviour.[@R48] Passive management-by-exception and laissez-faire leadership have been combined in previous studies to represent a generalised passive leadership construct.[@R25] These behaviours are typically highly correlated with each other and related to negative employee and organisational outcomes, and negatively associated with active leadership.

An additional subfactor of the transactional leadership construct is active management-by-exception.[@R47] This type of leader behaviour is characterised in terms of monitoring for and detecting mistakes that deviate from the norm, and taking corrective action when errors occur.[@R20] There is an ongoing discussion as to whether active management-by-exception fits into the passive or the active categories of leadership[@R47] or should be represented separately.[@R46] Some have shown that active and passive management-by-exception are separate constructs that are either uncorrelated, or somewhat negatively correlated.[@R25] Comparing active management-by-exception to the active leadership dimensions, it is more reactive than proactive and cannot be considered an effective leadership style. Therefore, active management-by-exception was not included in this study.

To date, leadership research has mostly focused on measuring active leader behaviours to identify which ones are effective and positively influence organisational outcomes. However, capturing passive leader behaviours that negatively influence employees is also of great importance, as these can have disastrous consequences[@R27] and will most likely influence the implementation process. The research on implementation leadership has hitherto emphasised behaviours that are effective for implementing change, naturally, since these are needed to achieve implementation success. Nevertheless, it is also important to consider and measure leader behaviours that may be disruptive to, and hinder, an implementation process. This is important, since the way managers lead an implementation can influence the implementation climate both positively and negatively.[@R27] Implementation climate involves employees' shared perceptions of an implementation initiative's practical value.[@R51] Research has demonstrated the relevance of implementation climate for the association between transformational leadership and employees' commitment to change.[@R35] Moreover, active leadership may also promote a positive implementation climate,[@R52] and thus influence implementation success. This highlights the importance of capturing both the active and passive aspects of leadership.[@R25]

Implementation-specific leadership {#s1b}
----------------------------------

Recent research on leadership has indicated that leader behaviours directed at a particular initiative or objective, often referred to as domain-specific leadership,[@R27] appear to be more effective than general leader behaviours for reaching the goals of this initiative. Consequently, general active leader behaviours do not seem to be sufficient for affecting a specific domain. In the areas of occupational safety,[@R56] employee health and well-being[@R57] and service climate,[@R55] this has led to the development of domain-specific scales. Several of these scales build on the theory of the FRLM, however, specifically ask the rater to consider leader behaviours in relation to a specific domain. When implementing changes in the healthcare context, this might mean that leader behaviours directed at a specific implementation initiative might be necessary for the success of the implementation process, rather than expecting general active leadership to have an impact. Hence, general leadership may foster a good work environment and performance overall, but may be insufficient for fostering implementation success for a specific evidence-based method to improve the delivery of healthcare. It is therefore necessary to measure leader behaviours specific to an implementation process. This also means that although there is a variety of theory-based scales that measure general leadership,[@R21] these may not effectively predict the outcomes of an implementation process.[@R58]

To date, there is one implementation-specific leadership scale: the Implementation Leadership Scale (ILS)[@R60] measures strategic leadership in the implementation of evidence-based practices (EBPs) and assesses active leader behaviours that promote implementation of EBPs.[@R60] We argue for three main reasons to construct a new scale to measure implementation leadership. First, no scale currently exists that measures active and passive leader behaviours in relation to implementation. This is an important aspect to be included in an implementation leadership scale since passive leader behaviours can have detrimental effects on employees,[@R27] and consequently also for an implementation process. Second, although Aarons and colleagues considered the active leader behaviours of the FRLM when developing the ILS,[@R60] the aim was to assess independent and different aspects of implementation leadership. Thus, at present, no scale exists that measures implementation leadership that operationalise the FRLM theory. We suggest that a scale measuring implementation leadership and maintains the FRLM structure is important for obtaining more detailed information about leader behaviours.[@R41] Third, the ILS focuses on what managers do when leading implementation (eg, developing a plan to facilitate the process) rather than how it is done (eg, whether these tasks have been performed in a way that inspires employees). We suggest that an implementation leadership scale that, in addition to measuring what, measures how managers lead implementation is valuable for managers in their development as an implementation leader.

In conclusion, the aim of this study is to adapt previous domain-specific scales[@R27] to create and validate a scale that captures managers active and passive implementation-specific leadership behaviours, which follows the factor structure of the FRLM. The objective of the iLead scale is to complement a previous implementation leadership scale (ie, the ILS) by capturing both effective and disruptive implementation leader behaviours by basing the scale on the active and passive dimensions of the FRLM, and to capture what leaders do in addition to how they perform these behaviours. Four subscales are predicted for active implementation leadership and one subscale for passive implementation leadership.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Adapting previous domain-specific scales to construct the iLead scale {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

As a first step, a literature search was performed to identify key research relating to implementation leadership, including previously validated scales. This informed the decision that the scale should follow the factor structure of the FRLM, thus including both active and passive leader behaviours, and be adapted from existing scales. The basis for the construction of the iLead scale was two validated domain-specific leadership scales.[@R27] We adapted the items from the scale developed by Kelloway *et al*,[@R27] which measures transformational and passive safety leadership and follows the factor structure of the FRLM, to be implementation specific. For instance, the original item 'My manager shows determination to maintain a safe work environment' was adapted to 'My manager has shown determination to maintain the implementation of the new working method.' We complemented this with the subscale 'line managers' attitudes and actions' from the Intervention Process Measure by Randall *et al*.[@R61] This scale specifically focuses on managerial behaviours in relation to occupational health interventions and is one of the few widely used scales attempting to tap into leader behaviours that occur in conjunction with a specific health intervention. The items were adapted slightly to be applicable to the implementation area. This process resulted in a 20-item scale assessing implementation-specific leadership.

The iLead scale was developed as a tool to provide feedback for managers on their leader behaviours. This scale was applied in an implementation leadership training intervention that aims to train healthcare managers implementation leadership (the iLead intervention---please see the study protocol for further details of this intervention[@R62]), referred to as the 'intervention' throughout this study. It was therefore important that the scale could distinguish between different types of active and passive leader behaviours, as previously suggested.[@R38] Hence, a differentiation between the factors was sought. Although idealised influence and inspirational motivation may be argued to be conceptually different,[@R37] studies have not been able to consistently empirically separate these subfactors.[@R37] Therefore, idealised influence and inspirational motivation were combined and called exemplary behaviours, which is in line with previous studies using the FRLM.[@R20] Consequently, the iLead scale measures active implementation leadership, from here on referred to as active leadership, through four subscales---the *exemplary behaviours* (seven items), *individualised consideration* (three items), *intellectual stimulation* (five items) and *contingent reward* (two items). Passive implementation leadership, from here on referred to as passive leadership, comprises elements from both *passive management-by-exception* and *laissez-faire* leader behaviours (three items), in line with a previous scale measuring domain-specific leadership.[@R19]

Assurance of content validity {#s2b}
-----------------------------

In addition to basing the iLead items on existing scales, two additional approaches were used to assure content validity.[@R63] National experts in the field of leadership and implementation (n=5) and managers in a healthcare organisation (n=40) were invited to a workshop to identify crucial implementation leader behaviours. This was performed using a structured and interactive process---the co-created programme logic.[@R64] The first step was to individually brainstorm leader behaviours perceived as important in implementation, which were written on post-it notes. Thereafter, these notes with different leader behaviours were attached to a whiteboard and the participants discussed these behaviours together in groups and categorised them into overall themes. Examples of themes were: 'inspire and motivate employees' and 'be responsive to employees' needs'. The themes that emerged during this process were in line with scientific literature on effective leader behaviours when implementing change. Third, to test the face validity of the scale,[@R63] employees and senior managers (n=11) representing the healthcare organisations completed a draft of the questionnaire and were asked for oral feedback on whether the items were clearly formulated, relevant and understandable, and if they perceived that the scale measured the construct it aimed to measure. This did not lead to any major changes to the items.

Participants {#s2c}
------------

The data for the present study were collected as part of an implementation leadership training intervention that was developed and evaluated in the Stockholm regional healthcare organisation.[@R62] This organisation offers primary, psychiatric, rehabilitation and acute hospital care, among other areas. The data used in the present study originate from the baseline measurement (time 1), conducted in November/December 2015, with the exception of one scale collected from the first follow-up (time 2) in May/June 2016 to assess predictive criterion validity. All employees whose managers were taking part in the iLead intervention and who were not on leave of absence, parental leave, had quit their job, etc were invited to participate in the study. Employee data were used since managers' self-ratings are often inflated due to leniency bias,[@R65] and previous studies have demonstrated the validity of using employees' assessments of leader behaviours.[@R67] Out of 1084 eligible healthcare professionals, 815 responded (75% response rate) to the baseline measurement (time 1). Of these, 336 respondents (41%) answered the iLead scale. This was because a filter was included at the beginning of the questionnaire to ensure that only respondents who could remember a specific implementation responded to questions about their manager's implementation leadership. They were instructed to replace the phrase 'the new working method' in each question of the iLead scale with the implementation they had identified in the filter question.

The follow-up measurement was performed immediately after the implementation leadership training intervention (time 2),[@R62]6 months after the baseline measurement. The purpose of using data at time 2 was to assess the predictive type of criterion validity (ie, using a criterion that occurs in the future).[@R63] Thus, data on implementation climate were used since active leadership is an important predictor of a positive implementation climate.[@R51] A total of 490 respondents answered the questionnaire at time 2, and 443 (90%) of these answered all the implementation climate items.

The majority of respondents were female (90%) and had worked at their current job for 2--5 years (26.8%). All the managers were female. The high number of females is representative of the healthcare context in Sweden.[@R69] The participants' mean age was 47 years (SD=11.8; range: 22--65). Most participants, 79.6% had obtained a university degree; 18.7% had finished high school and 1.7% had no further education, that is, lower than a high school education.

Procedure {#s2d}
---------

The respondents received a secured link to an electronic questionnaire through their work email, including information about the study and the purpose of the questionnaire. Two reminders were sent, with a 2-week time interval. All participants provided informed consent that their data could be used in research, and confirmed that they understood that participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw their participation at any time.

Patient and public involvement {#s2e}
------------------------------

Important stakeholders (national experts, line managers and employees) were involved in this study as described above (see assurance of content validity). Patient's involvement was not applicable in this study.

Measures {#s2f}
--------

Implementation-specific active and passive leadership was measured through the iLead scale (described under the section 'Adapting previous domain-specific scales to construct the iLead scale\'). All 20 items were scored on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale.

### Convergent and discriminant validity measures {#s2f1}

General transformational leadership was measured through the Global Transformational Leadership scale[@R39] using seven items. An example item is: 'My closest manager communicates a clear and positive vision of the future.' Items were scored on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale. Cronbach's alpha was 0.95.

General transactional leadership was measured through two items used in previous research that are based on the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire, modified to be implementation specific.[@R25] The items focus on contingent reward behaviours, for example: 'My manager shows satisfaction when employees meet expectations.' Items were scored on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale. Cronbach's alpha was 0.81.

### Criterion-related validity measure {#s2f2}

Implementation climate was measured with three items derived from the subscale 'Focus on EBP' of the Implementation Climate Scale[@R51] (collected at time 2). These items were deemed relevant for assessing implementation climate due to their specific nature, and were therefore adapted to the present study. For example, 'Using EBPs is a top priority in this team/agency' was changed to 'At my workplace it is a top priority to change our working methods in order to achieve the best possible quality.' Items were scored on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale. Cronbach's alpha was 0.86.

Statistical analyses {#s2g}
--------------------

Two major approaches were used to validate the scale.[@R63] Its dimensionality was evaluated through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using AMOS V.23. CFA was chosen over an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) since the factor structure of the implementation-specific scale (ie, FRLM) is well established in the literature and has prior validity evidence.[@R20] This is also in line with previous studies of domain-specific scales based on the FRLM.[@R27] Thus, CFA is used to deductively confirm that the data in the present study fit into the already proposed factor structure, whereas an EFA is more inductive in its approach and should be used when developing new scales with items that have not been tested in terms of reliability and validity.[@R72] The maximum likelihood (ML) estimation approach was used to address missing data values.[@R73] One path indicator for each latent variable was fixed to set the scale of the latent variable. Model fit was assessed using several fit indices, including the χ^2^, the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA).[@R73] The following approximate cut-off criteria were used, whereby CFI and TLI around 0.90[@R73] and an RMSEA value of ≤0.06[@R74] indicate a good fit to the data.[@R75] Information criteria such as the Akaike information criterion and the χ^2^ difference test were used for model comparison, whereby a model with a lower value indicates a more acceptable model fit.[@R73]

First, item characteristics, such as comments from participants or factor loadings, were considered to identify items for exclusion. Following this, five competing models were compared to test the hypothesised factor structure of the scale.[@R73] In line with previous research, a second-order factor model is proposed for the active implementation leadership factors due to high factor correlations.[@R25] The χ^2^ difference test was used to identify the best-fitting model. Moreover, additional rigorous tests were performed by analysing a bifactor model to partition the variance of the multidimensional scales. Findings from the bifactor model were in line with the results from the CFA.

Second, the reliability of each subscale was assessed via internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha).[@R63] Convergent validity of implementation leadership was then analysed. Here, our scale was correlated with theoretically similar instruments,[@R63] such as general transformational[@R39] and transactional leadership.[@R25] Correlations should be higher than 0.40.[@R77] Discriminant validity was tested through the correlation of passive implementation leadership with general transformational and transactional leadership. For this, passive leadership was correlated with two constructs to which it should be negatively related.[@R63] Lastly, the criterion-related validity[@R63] was examined by performing regression models with implementation climate at time 2 as the outcome, which is a theoretical outcome of implementation leadership.[@R52] Multilevel modelling was used to account for the nestedness of the data (employees nested in workgroups) using Mplus V.7.2 and ML estimation.[@R78] All predicators were grand-mean centred before being entered in the model.[@R79] We expect a positive relation between active leadership at time 1 and implementation climate at time 2 when age, gender and education are controlled for. These relations were modelled on the individual level (level 1).

Results {#s2h}
-------

### Examination of items and dimensionality {#s2h1}

Initial examination of the items when conducting the CFA resulted in the removal of 4 of the 20 items. These items either did not capture the intended construct (factor loading \<0.4) or had low correlations (r≤0.3) with other items of the same construct,[@R80] and one of them was excluded due to participants commenting that it was difficult to understand, and thus to answer. Consequently, 16 items were included for all further calculations.

To investigate the dimensionality of the scale (ie, whether the subscales can be separated from each other), five competing models were compared. Description of the models and findings from these model comparisons are presented in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The results from the CFA showed that model 1, our hypothesised model with four active implementation leadership subscales, was the best-fitting model. That is, models 2--5 fit the data significantly worse than model 1, which had an acceptable model fit (χ^2^ ~(99)~ ^=^382.864\*\*, CFI=0.935, TLI=0.911, RMSEA=0.059). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} displays the standardised factor loadings of this model.

###### 

Model comparisons

  Models    χ^2^           df    CFI     TLI     RMSEA   AIC        Model comparison   ∆ df   ∆ χ^2^
  --------- -------------- ----- ------- ------- ------- ---------- ------------------ ------ -------------
  Model 1   382.864\*\*    99    0.935   0.911   0.059   488.864                              
  Model 2   388.906\*\*    100   0.934   0.911   0.060   492.906    1 vs 2             1      6.04\*
  Model 3   452.720\*\*    101   0.920   0.892   0.065   554.720    2 vs 3             1      63.81\*\*
  Model 4   501.158\*\*    103   0.909   0.880   0.069   599.158    3 vs 4             2      48.44\*\*
  Model 5   1655.889\*\*   170   0.740   0.678   0.104   1775.889   4 vs 5             67     1154.73\*\*

n=336. \* P \< 0.05; \*\* P \< 0.01. CFI, Comparative Fit Index; TLI, Tucker-Lewis Index; RMSEA, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; AIC, Akaike Information Criterion.

Model 1: exemplary behaviours (EB), individualised consideration (IC), intellectual stimulation (IS) and contingent reward (CR) were included as four first-order factors under one second-order factor for active leadership (AL), and passive leadership (PL) was intercorrelated with AL.

Model 2: IC and IS were collapsed into one factor, resulting in three first-order factors for the AL second-order factor and PL was intercorrelated with AL.

Model 3: EB, IC and IS were collapsed into one factor, resulting in two first-order factors for the AL second-order factor, and PL was intercorrelated with AL.

Model 4: all the active factors (transformational leadership subfactors and CR) were collapsed into one first-order factor, and PL was intercorrelated with AL.

Model 5: all items loaded on one single factor.

![Standardised factor loadings for the iLead scale. n=336; All confirmatory factor analysis factor loadings are for model 1 (χ^2^ ~(~**~99)~**=382.864\*\*, CFI=0.935, TLI=0.911, RMSEA=0.059) with four first-order factors under one second-order factor for active implementation leadership, which is intercorrelated with a passive implementation leadership factor.](bmjopen-2018-021992f01){#F1}

Hence, the final scale includes 16 items representing four active leadership subscales (ie, exemplary behaviours (six items), individualised consideration (two items), intellectual stimulation (three items) and contingent reward (two items) and passive leadership (three items). Internal consistency was considered satisfactory for all subscales (α\>0.70).[@R63] The final iLead scale, its constituent items and internal consistency of the subscales are presented in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The iLead scale and internal consistency of subscales

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Scales and constituent items**                                                                                                              **α**   **Item no**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------------
  **1. Active implementation leadership**                                                                                                       0.95    

   1a. *Exemplary behaviours*\                                                                                                                  0.92    
   My closest manager...                                                                                                                                

    ...has shown determination to maintain the new working method                                                                                       1

    ...has talked about his/her values and beliefs of why it is important to work according to the new working method                                   2

    ...has actively worked towards implementing the new working method                                                                                  3

    ...has continuously encouraged us in the implementation of the new working method                                                                   4

    ...has behaved in a way that explicitly displays commitment to working according to the new working method                                          5

    ...has been positive towards the implementation of the new working method                                                                           6

   1b. *Individualised consideration*\                                                                                                          0.80    
   My closest manager...                                                                                                                                

    ...has spent time showing me how I can work according to the new working method                                                                     7

    ...has given me the opportunity to speak to him/her about what consequences the implementation of the new working method will have for me           8

   1c. *Intellectual stimulation*\                                                                                                              0.83    
   My closest manager...                                                                                                                                

    ...has done a lot to involve us in the implementation of the new working method                                                                     9

    ...has encouraged me to express my ideas and opinions about implementing the new working method                                                     10

    ...has shared whatever information he/she has about the implementation of the new working method                                                    11

   1d. *Contingent reward*\                                                                                                                     0.85    
   My closest manager...                                                                                                                                

    ...has shown satisfaction when I work according to the new working method                                                                           12

    ...has shown appreciation when we have achieved our goals to implement the new working method at our workplace                                      13

  **2. Passive implementation leadership**                                                                                                      0.91    

   My closest manager...                                                                                                                                

    ...has avoided to intervene until major problems with the implementation of the new working method have arisen                                      14

    ...has waited for things to go wrong with the implementation of the new working method before taking any action                                     15

    ...has avoided making decisions that affect the implementation of the new working method                                                            16
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

n=324--336, due to missing data on some items (pairwise deletion).

### Convergent and discriminant validity {#s2h2}

Bivariate correlations of all the measures in the present study and descriptive statistics are presented in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. To assess convergent validity, the correlations between active leadership and general transformational and transactional leadership were calculated. Correlations between the subfactors of active and general transformational leadership (r=0.70--0.78\*\*) and transactional leadership (r=0.61--0.70\*\*) were high, supporting convergent validity. To assess discriminant validity, the correlations between passive leadership and general transformational and transactional leadership were calculated, showing a correlation of r=−0.22\*\* with general transformational leadership and a correlation of r=−0.18\*\* with transactional leadership. These results support discriminant validity.

###### 

Bivariate correlations of study measures

  Scales                                    Mean   SD     1a          1b         1c          1d          2           3          4          5
  ----------------------------------------- ------ ------ ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ---
  1\. Active implementation leadership      3.84   0.88                                                                                    
   1a. Exemplary behaviours                 4.06   0.86                                                                                    
   1b. Individualised consideration         3.60   1.10   0.73\*\*                                                                         
   1 c. Intellectual stimulation            3.87   0.93   0.87\*\*    0.84\*\*                                                             
   1d. Contingent reward                    3.84   0.97   0.75\*\*    0.71\*\*   0.76\*\*                                                  
  2\. Passive implementation leadership     2.01   1.17   −0.20\*\*   −0.12\*    −0.20\*\*   −0.17\*\*                                     
  3\. General transformational leadership   3.87   0.93   0.77\*\*    0.70\*\*   0.78\*\*    0.70\*\*    −0.22\*\*                         
  4\. General transactional leadership      3.79   0.97   0.68\*\*    0.64\*\*   0.70\*\*    0.61\*\*    −0.18\*\*   0.86\*\*              
  5\. Implementation climate                3.92   0.92   0.34\*\*    0.37\*\*   0.27\*\*    0.45\*\*    −0.17\*     0.44\*\*   0.44\*\*   

n=158--649, due to missing data on some items (pairwise deletion). \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01.

Data were collected at time 1 for all measures, except for implementation climate, which was collected at time 2.

### Criterion-related validity {#s2h3}

Criterion-related validity was tested by examining the relationship between implementation climate (measured at time 2) and active and passive leadership at time 1. In line with expectations, findings show that when age, gender and education were controlled for, active leadership significantly predicted implementation climate (B=0.40\*). A slight negative relation that was not statistically significant (B=−0.07) was observed between passive leadership and implementation climate ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multilevel regressions: implementation climate regressed on age, gender, education and active and passive implementation leadership

  Predictor variables                 Model 1           Model 2
  ----------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Age                                 0.009\* (0.004)   −0.01\* (0.01)
  Gender (women)                      0.14 (0.15)       0.07 (0.16)
  University education                −0.10 (0.15)      0.06 (0.17)
  Active implementation leadership                      0.40\* (0.08)
  Passive implementation leadership                     −0.07 (0.05)

\*P\<0.05; Intraclass correlations (ICC)=0.15.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The aim of the present study was to adapt previous domain-specific scales to create and validate an active and passive implementation-specific leadership scale that follows the factor structure of the FRLM---the iLead scale. The analyses supported good psychometric properties for the scale. Thus, the iLead scale can be used to assess how managers lead an implementation. This scale complements the knowledge about what leaders do and meets the need for a scale linking implementation leadership with theory. This is essential for uncovering how day-to-day leadership affects the implementation process.

The predicted four subscales for active leadership and the scale for passive leadership were confirmed through CFA. Thus, analysis supports the existence of two distinct dimensions: active and passive leadership. As specified, active leadership was differentiated into four subfactors: exemplary behaviours, intellectual stimulation, individualised consideration and contingent reward with a common second-order factor representing active leadership. This indicates that even though different subfactors could be distinguished, they were all highly related, as captured in the second-order factor (ie, active leadership). This is in line with previous studies in which a second-order factor has been used to capture the correlation between the subfactors.[@R26] These findings were also confirmed by the bifactor model. This analysis showed that the common factor of active leadership explained a large part of the variance, with a unique contribution of each of the four subscales. Similar to other theoretical constructs (eg, intelligence or self-rated productivity), this means that each subscale reflects the common factor of active leadership to a larger extent than it reflects the subscales and should not be analysed independently without the common factor (see online [supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nevertheless, since each subfactor contributes with unique variance, they should still be distinguished in the model, and they can be used in the context of providing actionable feedback to managers in leadership training.[@R25] In this context, the level of detail provided through the subscales help distinguish which specific subtype of leader behaviours that need to improve. Thus, the iLead scale can be used in implementation training, for example, to provide leaders with feedback and to evaluate the training, in addition to the research context.
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As anticipated, findings demonstrated that the passive leadership dimension is empirically distinct from, although correlated with, the active one. This indicates that having a scale that represents the continuum of leader behaviours in the same structural model is feasible for capturing both effective and ineffective leader behaviours. In the present study, passive management-by-exception and laissez-faire items represent the passive domain, considering their ineffective styles.[@R25] To date, most research has focused on active leader behaviours,[@R22] despite the fact that both active and passive leader behaviours influence employees and organisational outcomes.[@R25] However, the importance of also considering passive leader behaviours is receiving more research attention.[@R27] For instance, a study investigating the impact of safety-specific transformational and passive leadership on safety outcomes demonstrated that the safety-specific passive leader behaviours had a negative effect on outcomes (ie, increased injury).[@R27] Thus far, implementation research has not focused on assessing ineffective leader behaviours or investigated their influence on an implementation process. Through the creation of the iLead scale, there is now an approach to assess active, and passive leadership within the implementation context. This is an important next step, since passive behaviours may actually have a negative impact when implementing change. The present study thereby adds to existing knowledge of the overall effect of leadership on the implementation process. Consequently, the iLead scale complements the existing scale measuring implementation leadership (ie, the ILS), which focuses on measuring active implementation leadership.

The validity of the iLead scale was evaluated by investigating how it relates to other measurements.[@R63] Findings confirmed expected negative relations between the passive leadership and general transformational[@R39] and transactional leadership.[@R25] Moreover, the expected positive relations between active implementation leadership with the general leadership scales were confirmed with moderate-to-high correlations. This indicates that these measures belong to a similar latent construct, but that the iLead scale also captures certain unique aspects of leadership. Furthermore, active leadership predicted a higher implementation climate over time, whereas passive leadership was not significantly associated with implementation climate. This finding contradicts previous research that has found a negative correlation with passive leadership and specific climate.[@R27] Thus, this should be further explored in future studies. That active leadership predicts implementation climate is in line with implementation frameworks summarising the process of implementation, for instance, the Exploration, Preparation, Implementation and Sustainment (EPIS) model.[@R81] According to EPIS, active leadership should ultimately result in a favourable climate at the workplace, with employees perceiving implementation as part of the daily routine. These predictions have been confirmed in several empirical studies.[@R50]

A methodological aspect worth mentioning is that only those employees who could remember a specific implementation effort conducted at their workplace during the past 6 months were asked to respond to the iLead scale. Therefore, only 41% of the 815 eligible respondents answered the iLead scale. This aspect is perceived as informative, since leadership research has previously been criticised for assuming that employees have actually witnessed, and can therefore rate, the behaviour of their manager, which is not always the case.[@R83] Thus, to be particularly restrictive in evaluating this new measure, a filter variable was included in the questionnaire to ensure that employees actually had valid knowledge of their manager's implementation leader behaviour. It may be argued that those who answered these questions were those who could make a proper judgement about their manager's implementation leadership. The sample size was nonetheless still sufficient, as there were at least 10 times more raters than questionnaire items in the analyses.[@R73]

The scale did not include active management-by-exception from the FRLM, which is described as the leader looking for mistakes and enforcing rules to avoid these mistakes.[@R25] This was a result of certain problems associated with this construct. For instance, the operationalisation of active management-by-exception is specifically troublesome since it often focuses only on negative control behaviours, such as stopping behaviours.[@R56] This is despite the fact that it theoretically also includes positive control behaviours, such as monitoring and enforcing policies and routines, which show that the specific objective (eg, implementation or safety) is an enacted priority.[@R56] Moreover, the reliability of subscales aiming to capture active management-by-exception has been problematic.[@R30] Research has also indicated that it is primarily transformational leadership and contingent reward that result in positive effects.[@R25] Consequently, the active management-by-exception factor was excluded from the iLead scale, which only incorporates the FRLM leadership dimensions that can be clearly distinguished into an overall active or passive implementation leadership category. This is in line with previously developed scales.[@R27]

Only three items were included to measure passive leadership. Although it is crucial to capture leader behaviours that may hinder an implementation process (passive leadership), it is even more valuable to capture those that have a positive effect on, and promote successful, implementation (active leadership), especially when using the scale in a leadership intervention as a source of feedback. Moreover, some subfactors are represented by fewer than the recommended three items for new scales.[@R84] However, the iLead scale is based on the FRLM and previous domain-specific scales. In addition, there are examples of brief and even single-item scales that have good psychometric properties.[@R63] With the healthcare setting in mind when tailoring and creating the iLead scale, the ambition was to make it as pragmatic and feasible as possible to use in practice.[@R85] Thus, the iLead scale is a brief, concise and broadly applicable scale that may be used in the daily practice were continuous implementations are performed to improve patient outcomes.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

This study describes a scale with good psychometric properties for measuring active and passive implementation leadership---the iLead scale. Including these aspects is relevant since both active and passive leader behaviours may influence employees' performance throughout an implementation process. More explicitly, the scale measures both what leaders do as well as how they perform these actions, through exemplary behaviour, individualised consideration, intellectual stimulation and contingent reward, and passive behaviours. The iLead scale is based on the most widely applied leadership model, the FRLM, which makes the results relatable to a vast amount of research based on this theory. It also measures implementation-specific leadership in contrast to general leadership. Domain-specific leadership is associated with being more predictive for specific outcomes, such as implementation success, than general leadership. Thus, the iLead scale is a valid tool that can be used to understand how leader behaviours influence implementation success, and may be particularly valuable to apply in training implementation and evaluating leader training.
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